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LETTER FROM HON. C. L. VAL-- f
LANDIbUiM.

Address to the People of Ohio.

. His Position Clearly Defined.

LET HIS TRADUCEBS READ.

T . Winsor, 0, W., Sept. 15.

President of the Democrat Mass Meet-

ing, Dayton, Ohio: "

8t Complying1 with the desire of
many of my Democratic friends in the
city and county where I have for 10 ma-

ny yean resided, I address them briefly
through you. ;i

'No farther warning or entreaty from
me 1b needed to arouse the people to the
importance of the great' issue before
them, and to which on every
eide threatens their liberties. The great
pdpolar demonstrations, occurring every
day throughout the State, prove their
seal and devotion to the cause of Lib-
erty and Union, and that they mean that
these two shall in very deed be insepa-
rable; But these depend largely upon
the issue of' the Ohio campaign. If that
party should succeed, which, upon the
tine hand', applauds the atrocious acts of
Abraham Lincoln and bis servants, and
'endorses the monstrous ;claira of abso-

lute power over persogaod property, not
to say life itself,1 set np by him in his re- -

ten letters to the Albany and Colum
bos Committee)); and on the other, ac
teepts as his own the whole radical noli
cy; "root and branch," of Congress and
im Executive in trie conduct of the war,
there is an end to both. In the North
and West every lover of Constitutional
litberty looks anxiously to the approach
ing elections; In the Sonth, the eyes of
hundred of thousands, who yet in their
beans love the union as it was the old
Union which their fathers and our fath
ers made, acd would gladly see it restor
ed In peace and security to all, are turn
e3 now' in earnest desire for the triumph
of theDepoocratid party as their last hope
tor its restoration,

' And the very successes of the Federal
Armies, do but Tender this triumph the
more Important; for while, according to
Mr. Lincoln, they have not at all broken
the Btrength or subdued the spirit of the
Confederates in arms, they have done
much to open the eyes of the people of
the states still adhering to the Union,
to the fact that the policy of conciliation
must at least follow far better that be-

fore apy war It bad preceded the poll'
cy of coercion. ' Moreover, the recent
extraordinary events in Mexico have
greatly augmented the necessity and im
portetno of speedily potting intTrower
tne party In whose bands the rights and
interests of all Stales and sections will
be secure. Recognition by Mexico and
France, and subseqnent alliance between

them, and the Confederate States, are
impending dangers,' every hour becom-
ing more imminent. Napoleon well
knowsand' Joseph of Austria also,
whom be has enlisted now with him, that
if 'a phited government of any kind be
restored hrre',1' either "the Union as it
pat" of 'the Democrats,"" or "the Union
as it jhbuld, be" of the Abolitionists a

unity of oespotism no Empire, at least
no European .Empire, would be permit-
ted to continue .'n Mexico. Hence he,

khd all whom he can persuade or force

with him, will' very speedily recognize
the Confederate States, on jionditinn of

auarauty of alliance offensive and
as did Louis XVI in 1778. And

thus the leaders. of the Southern revolt
will.be enable 'to keep the whole peo
pie with them, encouraged as they will

be, by the powerful support of the army,
the navy, and the credit of France.

'

be mission of Mr". Stephens clearly
points to this result. ' Unwisely and
wickedly .rejected by the court at Wash-
ington, where, according to Southern
authority, be came with "full powers to

trea for, peace and settlement," he goes
now on a special embassy to the court
of Versailles. The disastrous results of
the success" 'of such embassy, either
thfotrgb him or Mr. Slidell already there.
ripon th interests and future peace of

tne.iwrtnwest, no man can calculate.
Jtien, indeed, along-wit- permanent dis-

ruption of the Union, And other nam-nerle- ss

calamities', would the Mississippi
ht effectually sealed against us; .except

pth such ternii a foreign cations may
.Choose' to impose; and thus every city
Mi ttiwd opotr that great river and its
tributaries; would begin to fall into d-
ecay'.' Victories' in tb field will not at

!1 tend tdrotard1 or prevent this alliance
ind in roWpuS results. New; therefore,

the ktfeepted lime,'the very hour, be-fb-re

the blow be strncki'for the people
the North' and Weal to rebuke the

.YWJWls and mslfetiants who control
fenblic' alntirs, And prove to the people of

,thH Booth that they can return to their
ifleglahc to the Constitution, and thus

'' th'e' 'tWion';''''wilh all the dignity,
WffeJity1'' (anarlgW Jof their several
"Stated unimpaired; ' '1 repeat that the
inccess of the Democratic party in Ohio
apd the other StaTea will go further to-

wards this result' than any event which

itfair'' happen within the next twelve
months. Shall the golden moment to
aid powerfully In the restoration of the

Union as it was, be suffered to pass by?
; Upon another subject allow me now a
word, not Volunteered, but called Out and
made appropriate by those who assail me.

The candidate of 'the Administration
party Is reported to have spoken recent-

ly at Columbus in a public meeting, in
follows: " ' ' 'UpbstaOce as

"What will be the effect of electing
Mr. Vallondighem Governor of Ohio? I
will tell you what the effect of Jt will bo.

It will Inaugurate civil War ill your State.
'It. wilt ''bring civil .'war",' to your own... '1 .1. , Lim - . . ,
nomes, upon tne eon oi your, own oiaie.
jjty I tell jrou yheje U1 a mighty mass of'

men In this Stato, whose nerves are
strong up like steel, who will never per-
mit this dishonor to be consummated in
their native State. Another effect will
be that it will be an invitation to the re-

bels in arms to come np and take posses-
sion of our soil."

Now I have so often myself been made
the subject of false statement and t,

that I will not hold Mr. Brough
responsible for either the sentiment
above expressed, or the presumptuous
silliness of referring to the election by
the people of his opponent, as bringing
"dishonor" upon the State. But I know
that the proposition itself is beginning
to be urged by many of bis friends as a
menace to the freemen of Ohio, and I
choose to meet it flatly.

First. The "invitation to rebels in
arms" which my election will signify, will
be to lay down their arms and return to
the old Union and to obedience to and
protection under the Constitution, laws
and flag, secure from Abolition intermed-
dling and agitation, as before the war,
and from conscription, confiscation, exe-

cution, emancipation, negro equality, and
all exertions of arbitrary, despotic power
since.

S' . There will be no "civil war"
in Ohio if I am elected Qovernor, unless
Mr. Brough and his party inaugurate it;
in which event we will "crush out the re
bellion" in a very much Bhorter space of
time tnan ttiey nave employed in putting.. .. ,1 I. .11 - .1 Tuowu we "siuveuotaers rcouiion." if,
however, he means that they wiii "se-
cede" from iho Stato by voluntary exile
to Canada or elsewhere, there will be no
"coercion" in that event. But the threat,
if iuteuded to intimidate, is as idle as
the wind; if meant seriously, it is time
the people should know it, that they may
affix the mark of Cain upon the fore-
heads of these new conspirators against
the ballot box. In any event, he whom
a majority of the "qualified electors" of
Ohio may choose for their Governor will
be inaugurated, and the vast mass of the
people, without distinction of party, will
aid, if need be, in the work of keeping
the peace of the State, and carrviu&out
tne fundamental maxim of popular gov
eminent, thut "the majority must gov
ern." For let Mr.tKrougb aud all otn
era who would defeat the will of the
people, take notice that "there is a migh
ty mass oi men in unio, whose nerves
are strung up like steel," who mean that
the man who is the choice of the people
shall be the People's Governor. Should
that choice fall upon mo, all the duties
of the office shall be faithfully and tear
lessly discharged. I would myself obey
the Constitution and laws, and see to it
that all others obeyed tbem within her
limits and jurisdiction. Tne ' courts
should be open and restored once more
to tlieir rightful authority, justico admin
istcred without denial or delay, and the
military in strict subordination to the
civil power. Habeas Corpus should be
respected; no citizen arrested except
upon due processor law, or held except
lor trial oy t tie civil tituunals; and none
kidnapped from the Slate.
' But while the rights of the State and
the liberties of her citizens should be
thus strictly enforced, the constitutional
and lawful authority and rights of the
Deuerui uornment should be obeyed
and respected with scrupulous fidelity,
no matter who administered it. What-
ever the Administraiion have a right
under the Constitution and laws to de-

mand or expect from the State Executive,
should be promptly rendered. In short,
I would adopt and thoroughly carry out
the two maxims upon this subject laid
down by Mr. Jefferson in his inaugural
in 1801:

First. "The support of the State
governments in all their rights, as the
most competent administrations of our
domestic concerns and the surest Lul

warks against tenden-
cies."

Second. "The preservation of the
General Goverutneut in its whole Con-

stitutional vigor, as the. sheet auclior of
our peace at home-an- safety abroad."

"And iu this way would I strive by the
quick and decisive exercise of will and
authority whenever necessary aud proper,
and by cheerful and ready compliance
wherever due to restore the peace, the
quiet, the economy, the good order aud
harmony which, in former years, marked
the States both in their rolatiou to their
own citizens and to the Federal Govern-

ment, and thus, iu better times, made the
Union secure, the people prosperous,
happy and contented. This, and not
civil warfor my "crimo" is that I am
opposed to civil war is what my elec-

tion would Inaugurate in Ohio. And
now, men of my State, are not
these just the blessings which you and
your wives aud your children, with long-

ing hearts, most earnestly desircf l,

then, and hold fast, iu every ex
tremity, to the ballot box; and labor
night and duy, I invoke yon, to secure
these blessings,-throug- that, the ap-

pointed, potential weapon of freemen."'

,; C. L.;VALLANDiGHAM.;,;

Let (lie People t)e Patient. ,;

Jacobinism will soon have run its
course, and finished its terrible career
In this country. The frenzy, madness,
terror which now prevail, will give way
ere long to restored reason. ' Humanity,
Christianity, Justice, are now organized,
and will triumph ere long. : They will
triumph iu the name of the Democracy.
They are inscribed on the Democratic
banner, and slowly, perhaps, bnt suiely
as God lives, all good and true men writ

rally to that standard Looan Gazette.

Wdv Is Vallandigham like the Aboli-
tion party? Becaue every move ne
mnkna Im crnta nnnrnr hnmfl The for.

met is going into the Governor's chair---

the atter. to a political rave,
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THE NAME I IIEAK.

Air "Maryland I my Maryland !"

What same of glory do I heart
VallaBdighanl Vallandigham!

In acoenti ringing load and olear
Vallandigham! Vallandigham!

From shores which rude Atlantio Uvea
lo calm Paciflo' slumbering waves.

Shout men whaapurn the gyres of slaves
Vallandigham! Vallandighaml

i .
A people by their birthright free

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
.Were strioken down, and fell with thee,

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
But they will brsrile the tyrant's chain,

The galling fetters rend In twain, '

And smite the smiter back again!
, Vallandigham! Vallandighaml

Tby crime wai loving Freedom well
Vallaatligham! Vallandighaml

The crime of the old 8wiuer Tell!
Vallandigham! Vallandighaml

Thine wore such words as Henry spoke,
Which roused ourfathers, till they broke

The British George's hated yoke
Vallandigham! Valluudigham!

The great, wrm heart of Burke is thine,
Vallandigham! Vallandigham!

His love of Peace that love divine
Vallandigham! Vallandigham!

Illustrious Chatham spoke in thee.
And generous Barre, hold and free

Our Fibst Exile rOR Lidsbti!
Vallandigham! VvllanJighom! '

The pago of Sidney's, Uampden'e fume
Vallondigham! Vallandigham!

wiii give to rutare yenrs tby uim-- m

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
Ilurkl Back to thine Ohio home

A million Toioes bid thee come!
Come! Tkibunb or tiih Peoplb, com!

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!

VALLANDIGIIAItt AND PUGH.

Aia "Eel, Whitr, and Blue."

0, Columbia, the gem of the oooon,
Ouce the home of the brava and the 'res;

The shrine of eaoh patriot's devotion,
The Domocracy offer homage to thee!

Thy mandates make heroes assemble.
When Liberty's form stands in view;

Thy banners make Tyranny tremble,
When boine by Vallandigham and Pugh.

Cbobds. . .

When borne by Vallandigham and Pugh,
When borne by Vallandigham and Pugh,
Thy bautiers make Tyranny tremble,
When borne by vallandigham and Pugh.

While war wages wido doeolation.
And threatens our laud to deform,

And the ark of our Freedom's foundation
Is trampled by tyrants with eoorn;

The Democracy our Union restores
So noble, and gallant, and true.

With their flag floating proudly before them,
Are rallying to Vallandigham and Pugh.

Chorus.
Then hurrah for Vallandigham and Pugh!
Then hrurah for Vallandigham and Pugh!
With their flag proudly floating before them,
Arc rallying to Vallandigham and Pugh!

The Union, the Union forever,
May it peace and nrosneritv brini:

And "Old Abe" no I bis shoddy contractors
io tue spun or darkness descend.

May L'emcornoy, united, ne'er sever,
But they to their motto prove true:

'The Constitution and Union forever!"
Three cheers for Vallandigham and Pugh!

Cbobus. -

Three cheers for Vallandigham and Pughl
Three cheers for Vallandigham and Pugh!
'The and Unicu forever!"
Three cheers for Vi.Uandigham and Pugh!

CCiTII.G.

Am ' 'We oome with Songs to Oreet Von."

We are coming, Abraham Lincoln, -

From mountain, wood, and glen;'
We, are coming, Abraham Lincoln,

With the ghOita of murdered men.
Yes! we'er coming, Abraham Lincoln,

With ourses loud and deep,
That will haunt you in your waking,

And disturb you in your sleep.

There's blood upon your garments,
There's guilt upon your soul,

For the lust of ruthless soldiers
You let loose with control;

Your dark and wicked doings
A God of Mercy sees,

And the wail of homeless ohildrcn
Id heard on every brueie.

There's sadness in our dwellings,
And tb.3 cry of wild despair,

From broken hearts and ruined homes,
" Breaks on the midnight air;

While Sorrow spreads he? funeral pal
O'er this once happy land;

For brother meets, in deadly strife,
' A brother's battle bjaod.

With desolation all around,
Our dead He on the plains; .

You're coming, Abraham Linoolo,
' With manacles and chains,

To suhjugate tho white mas,
And let the negro freo; ,

By the blood of all these murdered men.
. This oures can never be.

'
You may call your black battallioos

To aid your sinking cause,
And substitute your vulgar jokes

Fur .liberty and laws.
No! by the memory of our fathers,

By those green, unnumbered graves,
We'll perish on tea thousand fields

Era wa become your slaves.'
.v urn
.:W CO0.T.BF. '. ,,.

Am "Scots wha haa wil Wallaoo bled." '

Who would sever Freedom's shrine?
Who would draw the invidioua linet .

Though by birth one spot be saioe,
Dear is all the rest.

Dear lo me the Sou th's fair land. '

, Dear the Of n ral mountain baud,
Dear New England's rocky strand,

Dear tbo prarie Westl

By our altars, pure and free;
By our laws, Ireo;
By the past's dread memory;

By our Washington! . ..,
Byour oommon, present tonguo,
By oar hopes, bright, brilliant, young,

- By the tie of couutry strong,
Wa still still be one. -. i

Fathers? have yo bled in vain? '

Ages! must ye drop again? ''

Maker! shall ye rashly stain
Blessing sent from thee?

No! receive our solumn vow, .;
'

While before Ihy throne we bvw,
Ever to maintain, as now,

' i: "''Umoii--liDraT- ;'

VAIXANDIGHAm FOB COVER.
..NOB.

'

Aia "EaUy Round the Flag.'1

Wa will rally rookd our Vol, boys,
We'd rally oooa again,

Hooting Vallaodigham for Sovrroorl
,V will rail; from the hill side.;, .'

. . We'll gather from the plain,
Bhoutlng Vallandigham for OovernoTl ,

. Vallandigham for Sovaraorl ,'
Hurrah, boys, hurrah! .

Up with Vallandigham, . ,' '

'" Down withtJobn Brough!
.And we'll rally round our Vl. byi,

We'll rally once again, ,
Shouting Vallandigham for Governor.

Wa are ooming'from the Bast, boys,
We're oomlnf ffom the West

Shouting Valiaudigbaia tot Qovernor! ,

Wa are coming Jo elect him, "The man nest,
Shooting Vallandigham for Govtmort

Val and the Constitution
Is the watebward of our band,

Shooting Vallandigham for Governor!
We'll preserve our liberties, '

. From the tyrant'! ruthleas hand,
Shouting Vallandigham for Governor!

We will rally rouad our atandrad
Vallandigham and Pugh,

Shouting Vallandigban for Governor!
We'll elect them for our rulers,

The noble, brave and true,
Shouting Vallandigham for Qovernor!

VAL, PUGH, AND LI BERT V.

' Ant ''Kingdom Come."

8ons of the Buckeye Stole, "
Who love your homes and laws, .

Come rally ere it is too lata,
Uphold your sacred cause.

The chains the tyrants forge
You must with ballots break,

Or soon you'll fed the scourge, i

For all is now at stake.
Would you be free, would you be free,- -

Tonr ory muat be, your ory must be,
Val, Pugh, and Liberty. '
The martial bands that rush,

With bayonets In hand,
The aititens to crush,

Arise, meet, and withstand.
This is a sacred right

For which the fathers bled,
When of it you loose eight,

Your liberties have fled..
Would you be free, would you be free,.

Your cry iqust be, your cry must be,
Val, Pugh, and Liberty..

Say, shall the patriot true
Be banished, exiled, crushed,

Who boldly stood by you,
Ills voice by fjrce be hushed?

Shall liberty and right '!
Be diiveu from our land,

And shall despotio might
Rule with an iron hand? .

Would you be free, would you be free, '

..your ory must be, your ory most be,
yal, Pugh, ana .Liberty., .

The right of government, ,
Both Federal and State,

Are based on the consent
Of rich, aud poor, and great;

But martial law will bring
A monarch and a orowa;

'Twill soou proclaim a king,
Unless you rut it down,

Would you be fret, would you be free,
Your ory must be, your ory must be,

Val, Pugh, and Liberty,

THE NEN FOB OHIO.

Am "Walt for the Wagon."
v"

,

Come, oomrades, raise your vnioos, '-

And about aloud for Val,
And vow that our next Governor

lie must be and he shall,
0, wont old Abo be furious,

And won't Burnside look blue,
When they find that we've tleoted

Vallandigham and Pugh?
The men for Ohio,

:

' The men for Ohio,
Tho meu for Ohio,

Vallandigham and Pugh.

They think to overawo us,
They think they'll orush us yet;.

But wa Westerns are the toughest foos
The Lincolnites have mot.

We laugh at and dory their threats,
We care not whit they do;

But we're bound to have eleoted
. Vallandigham and Pugh. '

The men for Ohio.
The men for Ohio,
The men for Ohio,

Vallandigham and Pugh.

0, brothers, don't forget that time
When Burnsido was our fate,'

And laws were superseded :

By Ordor Thirty-eigh- t.

IboD; like a f Western man,
Our Val spoke bold and itue;

0, when he chosen Governor
What will poor Burnside do?

Won't he skedaddle,
Won't he skedaddle,
Won't be skedaddle,

As he's we used to do?

' They call as " traitors, ' "eopperbeada;"
We oare not though they do;

But they'd best oot tread on aopperhoads,
Or they will surely rua.

If they rouse us, "they'll wake up snakes:'! ,

Believe it, for It's true; .'
So, they'd bettor fall Into our ranks,

And vote for Val and Pugh. m

i M The men forOhle
The man for. Ohio,

,. , The men for Ohio, 'Vallandigham and PogV '

Xing Napoleon King LineolnJ'

A,fter the Republican . Revolution in

France, Louis Napoleon ' was elected
President of France, and when his term
was np ha continued to bold, his posi-

tion, saying that it was a "military,pecen-sky,- "

and he shortly after ripened into
' ' ' ' '"a monarch. '.

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts,
the President's spokesman in the U. S.
Senate, openly proclaims the right of
President Lincoln to suspend the Presi-
dential election and continue his admin-

istration as a "military necessity," and
the Abolitionists of New England say
Amen. How loug will it take the Ab-

olition leaders to make the President a
monarch. Ob. voters of Ohio, rush to
the ballot box while the privilege is left
yon.

f

tS?T'It is not wise to make slaves of
yourselves and cnuaren, merely to-- ae
feat the Democratic party. :

1.''.'

.' ' From the.Coshcoton Democrat.
Infamous Management o(tbe War

To. P, Mitham, Ma. 80A 0, Begi
Slit I have received ' two copies of

the Cosbooton Democrat, returned from
yoBtReglment ne endorsed by you,
"Secesh paper full of lies w". want
no more seat here until rr becomes by-e- l.

PrenMetham, MaJ. 80th." The
other was endorsed by West, yonr Adju-
tant "Returned for want of loyalty-h- ope

the next will be more loyal." If
these papers had been returned by the
persons to whom they had been eent, I
would not complain bet such is not
the fact. One of them has no hame,on
it to indicate to whom it bad been sent;
end we send none . to you. ' The other
bad writing on it, signed S. S. Moore,
bat we sent a paper to no suob person.
The inference, therefore, is fair, ' that
you purloin these papers from the wails,
do not permit the boys to read tbem,
and send them here, wih your ignor-
ance and insolence emblazoned on the
wrappers! The papers wo send to the
army were ordered by the parents or
friends of the boys to whom they are
sent, at their request5 Tbey write home
complaining that their papers Co not
come not knowing that joo withhold
them and send tbem track, with foul

Now, I would ask yon, Pren iMetham
what has caused this great change in
you, since donned you Lincoln's shoulder
straps? You most remember with what
.great difficulty you filled your company;
how earnestly you appealed to me, and
to other Democrats to aid you, and you
know that I did aid you personally, and
through my paper; and so did David
Rodehavor, F. W, Thornhille, Gen.
Burns and other Democrats. ' Was it
not strange that yon applied to a 'sesesh'
editor for such aid? You did not think
so tboo, and you would notaet so now,
except to please yonr tyranJcal masters,
Lincoln and Tudl Wopersnaded a
number of Democratic) parents to let
their sons go with you, believing you to
be a gentleman, and kind hearted man,
honorable in all things and now, Pren
Metham, bow are yon repaying this con-
fidence reposed in you the kindness
we extended to you? Why, I know of
a number of letters from boys in your
regiment, to their democratic "parents,
complaining that their pfficers, and
some of their comrades who are the
pets of officers, abuse them and black-
guard tbem, for having "d n'dold cop-
perhead fathers;" aud that they are com-
pelled to sign resolutions and letters,
containing sentiments and lies,- - which
they abhorred. These facts are con-
firmed by furlooghed soldiers, and by
the late Col. Bartilson, who was himself
the victim of cruel misrepresentations
by his brother officers! Haveyoa lost
yonr manhood? have you lost all sense
of honor and decency, siucoyou have
been clothed with authority over the
sons and brothers of Democrats? I
know that Lincoln and Tod expect ar-

my officers to sustain them in their wick-
ed and suicidal policy I know that a
furloughed New Hampshire officer was
dismissed because he voted the Demo-

cratic ticket; and others have shared
the same fatel I know of soldiers in
Tennessee who were bucked and gag-
ed because ' they aaid they would vote
for the patriot Vallandiitham but I
did not think you would be guilty of
such unecessary assinine folly and Aus-trai-

tyranny, as your conduct indicates!
Yen say, on the wrapper of the re-

turned paper, you hope the next 'will
be more loyal.' Now, I would like to
know, to whom you desire me to be lov
al? We have no King Qeoree in this
country, to be 'loyal' td, nor any other
King oi fnnoei Tne fJfiUPLB are the
only sovereign's in this couutry; they
have the power to make War or Peace

add to say how and for what purpose
tne war snail oe waged and to direct
Liucoln, and you, too. in all vour acta
Or am I to be loyal to the NEGRO,
who now seems to be nppormost in all
things, civil, military, political and ra.
ligious? I would like to knowl

You kpow, very well, Pren Metham,
that when this war commenced al-

though I knew It could have been hon-- 1

orably avoided; although I knew the
abolitionists were the direct oause of it.
and desired it I advised oar members
of the Legislature and Congress to give
Lincoln all the meu andjmoney he want-
ed, domanding only that tbey 'should
be properly used and yon know that
not one Democrat in the Legislature or
Congress voted against men or mouej I

You know, also, that Concrress nledied
that the war should not be waged against
the Independence of the States or the lo-

cal institutions of the People. Yon know,
that, influenced by this pledge, thou-
sands of Democrats ruabed to the army,
ana tuai amoug an tne saddened, and
gloomy northern people, ' there was
searcely a murmur, except a half suD- -

'pressed fear that Lincoln would violate
his pledge. .,

Yon know how the money has been
squandered, for you And enough about
that in the Cincinnati Commercial, and
you hare seen it in the shoddy clotbos
and poor rations lunustied to your men
and yon know that hundreds of battles
have been lost by incompetent officers,
placed in command to reward partisan
services in the abolition oause." You
know that all the old democratic mess
nres on currency, tariff, o., have been
needlessly overthrown ; and the country
is now groaning under a flood of shin- -

plasters, bigb-taxe- impudent stamps,
and swarms of unnecessary

eating out the subsutance of the
people. i !..n i.iS '" v I

letwltb all this, tboDemocracy sought
only to correct these abuses desiring a
vigorous pruBocuviuB oi vna war, aua an

early and honorable peacel This was
within the reach of Lincoln eight mouths
ago bet be did not desire peace tnen;
be was determined to have no peace, on
til the negroes were all free, and the
South desolated! With a request for
negotiations rorpeace on bis table be-

fore him, he recklessly and wickedly vio-

lated the solemn pledges made by Con-
gress and signed by himself; and issued
bis Emancipation Proclamation which
was a usurpation, aud a revolutionary
step. Then, Lincoln threw off the mask,
proclaimed martial law, and defied the
Prople.. Tbe sons and brothers of De
mocrats, who had volunteered to fight for
me preservation or our liberties, were
now used to overthrow them to mnzzle
the Press, gag the People, and destroy
Personal Liberty) - The slaves were not
only declared to be American Citizens,
and entitled to homesteads on public
lands, reserved for bounties to soldiers;
and arms were put into their hands, and
they were Declared the equals of our sons
and brothers iu the army. The Aboli
tionists add insult to injury, by declar-
ing that negroes mako the best soldiers!
Is it any wonder there is disttatisfaclioq
and 8laroi at these Revolutionary pro
ceed in Irs f On V ennallRtl in linM ii as a

nd; - atrocity by the coup de etal of
Liouis iNapoieou when he took upon him-
self all the powers of the Freucb Gov-

ernment. ,. :

Now, Mr. Lincoln and his subsidized
presses, and hireling orators, tell you that
this extraordinary usurpation, this un-

holy revolution was a Military Necessity!
which v has been the Tyrant's plea for
every usurpation, since the flood. This
plan was not necessary to restore peace
and preserve the Union; it was death to
both! II have already 'stated that the
Sooth had offered to negotiate long be-

fore this step was taken. This is proven
by the.Iettcrs of Lincoln himself, which
he begged should not bo published, and
then hurried on with the work of destroy-
ing the old Government. Hence, yon
perceive that bis plea of necessity was
a LIE; the assertion that 18,000,000 of
northern people, with the old army and
uafy, conld not conquer 3,000,000 in the
South, without the aid of negro soldiers,
was an insult to northern soldiers, and a
libel upon tho white race!
'' And because I have opposed such doo-tr- i

net because I .have oppnsad those
hellish, plans to subvert the best Govern-
ment On earth, you say my paper is 'dis-
loyal Sbsma on you, Pren Metham,
for talking about "loyally," a word that
does not belong to bur Free Government.
The loyalists in the revolution were the
minlous of King George the Tories
and their decendentsare the firmest sup
porters of Lincoln, the usnrper, now.
They are loyalists to Lincoln, and not to
the Goveruineilt of our fathers and like
Tod, would prefer to live under Queen
Victoria rather than under the Union as
it was. And are you not ashamed to
rank yourself among such uien and. be-

come a petty tyrant too?
Now, Preii Metham, yoa know as

well as I do that previous to the passage
of the law allowing Ohio soldiers to vole
in camp, my paper circulated freely in
yonr regiment without complaint and
why do you exclude them now? Because
you are a coward, and dare not let the
soldiers read the Truth for fear the
truth would make them free aud Induce
tbem to vote against the Nigger party
in Ohio. . That's what's the matter
and are you not ashamed of such con-
duct?. . . . ,

I know, your apologists at boine say,
the conrse of the Democracy tends to
encourage the South, and discourage
onr soldiers. It lr not possible that you
believe so foolish a lie as that! From
what yon have seen of the rank and file
of the rebel army, and of Southern Deoule
not in arms, you know very well, that if
tne uemoeracy had control of Congress
and a majority of the States north, the
rebel army would dwiudle away in a
inonthiike enow before a etimmer sun,
and that JoffDavis and his ihfernalcrew
would bavo to flee before the fiery wrath
of their own people. You know, too, that
Lincoln's abolition policy strengthened
JeffDavisaud you know that Brough's
declaration that there shall be no Peace
till slavery Is blotted out, 'is as good as
10,000 men to the rebel causel Know,
ing, this, as yoa surely'must, are yoe not
epcouraging the rebels, and prolonging
the war, by aiding on the election of
Brough? I think you are and if so,
the blood of the future slain in your regi-
ment will bo on your own skirts!

' Now, Pren Metham, thluk for a mo-

ment Are you fighting for the old
Constitution the old Union, and the
Government your fathers made? Ifso
the Democracy are with you I am with
you Vallandigham is with yon.' Help
ns to defeat Brough, and thus assure the
Union; people o( the ' South,'" and the
Union men who have been foroed iaed
the rebel army, that when tbey lay down
their arms and submit to the old Con-

stitution, 'tbey are again qnr brothers,1
and shall have the old Union, with all
their old State rights. Do this, and
victory and peace arecertain and speedy.:
Be a man, and let your soldiers be free!
Give them papers and tickets on both
sides. I send you tickets with this letter
scatter tbem among the boys, and let
them vote as tbey please J If they want
a long war for a new union, with Ne
groes as citizens, they will' vote for
Brough. ' But if they want a speedy and
honorable peace, and the old ' Union,
and return home with laurels of enduring
fame, they will vote the whole Democrat-
ic ' " " :'Ticket. "y

As ever, Yonr Friend, ''

ASA G. DIMMOCK.
S

ISSfTIt Is not vise to take guilt UDon

your souls, merely to defeat the Demo '

- tv K' - j ui r i
' , ,

:;v

Llatesi t the Monster.
Yoa may learch the history of Jado1!

bin infamy in France, and von can no "

vhltr Anft n m am ......I.,.' X .

monster than Jim Lane a 8enatorof ''
the United States, end high In the one."
fidence of Lincoln. ' Here Is an extract !

from oae of his late speeches: ' ! !!.'
"When I was In Missouri the other'

day I took particular pains to enqnlre'i
for the best Union man in the country1.
I was directed. to a man named Hook;, v.
I 'rode over to his house, and bad 4 ;

conversation with this beau ideal ot faUnion man. " Tasked him bis politics, a
He answered me very quickly that be,
was Union my men close by, it tlrtu
time. I asked him what he meant bj t

"Union." He said that he wasln favor;";
of the Union as it was and the OonsU--

as it is. I asked htm what bei j
meant by that. He said, "I own nig. 3
gers. If wo have the Union, as it was, .,
and my niggers ran off, I can recovers
tbem. If we can't have the Union as $o
was, then I am In favor of the Southern
Confederacy." I then asked him haw.,
long since he had seen any bushwhackers. ;;
He said: "Mr. Woodward was here UKi
day to dinner. I saw your soldiers, aud-.- ,

told him he had bolter not go near thorn. --

I hear rebels at my
overy night. I never interfere with'"
them. Quuntrill came here tho other ,
morning on his way to Lawrence, aud'
ordered breakfast for fifty aud got
A voice "Whore la Hook now?" In."

Itell. I left him in the hands of the
executioner."

Christ Against Hie Abolitionist'
Christ Blessed is the peace-muke- f.

Abolitionist Cursed is the peace ma- -' .
ker' ..

C Blessed are the merciful tor they".
shall obtain mercy. ., - . .

Ab Cursed are they that talk abont
mercy. , . .... ..' ;

U Except you forgive your enemy.";
neither will yonr Heavouly Father for-
give your tresspass. ,

Ab. loreive not vour enemv. but
take his life. ', , u "' ';'':'

C Thou shalt not kill.' " .', UV;
A.U. ruou shalt kill all Democrats.'

Butternuts, Copperheads. ,.,' 1 ', '1
v. feter put np his sword ogain. ...
Ab. Pat not op the sword, but kill

and slay. ' . '
0. Dearly beloved, avenee not vour.

self; for it is writteu, saith the Lord;''.'
that vengeance is iniue. and I will re-- "'

pay them. 'J
Ab. Dearly beloved, avenge ;aba

arm yourselves to take Vengeooqo' bh
uemocraia,. uopperneaas, so., Tor this
is a Christian duty, so saith Methodist
episcopal uonrerence In New York.

C If it bo possible, as much as.it
lieth iu you, live peaceable witH all meA.

.Ab. Live not peaceable with Dem-

ocrats, for God's sake.
C If the enemy hunger, feed him ;

If lie thirst, give him drink. ;, . .
1

Ab. If thy enemy hunger, let htm
starve ; if he thirst, let him suffer. ; ;

This is the nature and feelings' of Ab-

olitionists in regard to all men that say --

any thing about the present Administra
tion and speak in favor of peace

'Bcaatice of the Conscription.
SOENS A PBOV08T MABS HAL'S OFFICE.

ENTER A.J
A I have a wife lying at the point

of death. I am poor, and have not a
week's provision ahead for her

Will not this exempt me ? ;
'

Provost Marshal No. Fall into the
ranks.

EKTEIl B, 3

B. I have five children, all depend
ent on my labor, who must suffer in my
absence. Their mother is feeble in'
health, and can not provide for them
with the necessaries of. Must I go ?

P. M Of course yoa must. Fall'
lo, fall in. "

' eniebo
0 My wife is well. I have abandi'

ance to leavo with my family.
' I could

go to battle as well as not Bat I'm
rich enough to buy myself off. 111 let
poor men the ragged rabble to fight
this war. Here's $300, and now let me
go. ..,'; : . .,;,

P. M Of oourso, sir, yon are, at lib
erty to go. , i,.:., .., ... 9

Is it possible that any poor man Will

voto with a party that treats him in this'
manner ? A party that favors the rich
and oppresses the poor Ir-Lo- Gail

Thi Law Some peoplo don t know
what the law Is . In theser
times of trouble it is very netessary to'
have a clear understanding of it

eeotton 43, or an act to organize tne
Militia, reads as follows: "

, ; .
"Commandants of Reitf Menu.'; Bat

talions, Squadrons or Companies ah all
have power, and they are hereby reqolroa
to call ont their' respective commands
for' tho suppression of riots, and to assist
any civil officers In the execution ofthe
laws, when called upon to do so by the
proper authorities;' and shall be fornlshv

ed with ammunition,' to be paid for ont
of the County Treasury on the order, of
the commaodlug officer of such military
force." ' t i

The Democratto party, this day, as
sorely as God lives, is the only barrier
between the American people nud a
Despotism worse thau that of Anstria

V .Ths Republicans, n. J860'sata'l.tuey'
were in favor of "freemen." . They, hre

freeing the nigger, but a white man. has
to have $300 to be sure that be Is frcet
'. ,. . '" -- ""'vS
,' Jqhn BHOcaa's motte is, "tho Unton
as I want It or no Union at all." Vnl- -

landigbam's jnotto, "the Union as our


